
 

 
CRIME CONTROL & PREVENTION DISTRICT 

BACKGROUND AND FAQ’S 
 

The May 2023 Ballot includes Amendment A: Balcones Heights Crime 
Control & Prevention District and City Council places Three, Four and 
Five. City Council places are unopposed; the candidates are effectively 
elected.  
 
***Resident participation is crucial for consideration of the Amendment** 
 

 
Background: The City of Balcones Heights created a Crime Control and 
Prevention District (BHCCPD) in September 1998, which authorized the 
half-cent sales and use tax for the district. The district was renewed by 
election May 2003 for a period of 20 years.  
 
Funds from the district provide: 
 
1. Nine (9) full-time police officers, $870,000 yearly 
2. Maintenance and utility costs for Justice Center Operations, $150,000  

 
 

 
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

 
When was the Balcones Heights Crime Control & Prevention District created?     
September 1998 
 
When did the BHCCPD become effective?     
December 1998 
 
How many years was the district approved for use?  
Five (5) 
 
What is the amount of the sales and use tax dedicated to the BHCCPD?  
One-half cent ($.05) 
 



How much revenue does the one-half cent sales and use tax create?  
Approximately one million dollars per year goes into the fund. 
 
How are the one-half cent sales and use tax revenue used?   
Revenues fund 9 police officers and maintenance & utilities for the Justice 
Center operations.  

 
When does the current district expire?  
December 2023 
 
What is the impact to the City of Balcones Heights if the District expires?  
The loss of $1M of revenue to the fund would result in the potential loss of 
47% of the City’s police force (9 of 19 full-time positions) in addition to the 
loss of the ability to maintain the Justice Center.  

 
How would the annual budget be affected with the loss of the District? 

  To compensate for the loss of revenue, the City would need to raise the 
Property Tax rate  from .583/$100 of home valuation to .890/$100 of valuation; 
an increase of over 52% - or a $509 increase to the property bill for the average 
homeowner. 

What is the wording on the ballot?  

Whether the City of Balcones Heights Crime Control and Prevention District 
should be continued for 20 years and the Crime Control and Prevention District 
sales and use tax should be continued for 20 years? 

When is the next election scheduled? 

May 6, 2023 

When is the last day to register to vote in the election? 

April 6, 2023 

Where can I confirm I am registered to vote? 

Bexar.org (voter registration) 

When is early voting for the election? 

Monday, April 24 through Tuesday, May 2, 2023 

Where will Early voting take place? 

Wonderland of the Americas, and other locations. Find a full list of voting sites 
at bhtx.gov. 



 



 

 


